PRESS RELEASE
(Maryhill, ON – March 6, 2018)

Roy and Joanis reign supreme at the Eclipse Financial Cup
Snowcross National in Timmins, ON

It was another stellar weekend for Huber Motorsports Piller’s Polaris Racing at Round 4 of the
CSRA Rockstar Energy Snowcross Nationals in Timmins, ON this past weekend. Pro Open
drivers RJ Roy and Dave Joanis did excellent business by totally dominating the top two podium
positions in the finals on Saturday and Sunday. Frigid temperatures and excellent snow
conditions greeted the riders who made the trek to northerly Timmins, some 700 km from
southerly Toronto, where the thermometer managed to edge above freezing.
Joanis climbed the highest rung on the
box in Saturday’s final, with Roy – who
at times raced neck and neck with his
teammate – occupying the number two
slot. On Sunday Roy put the team on top
with a well-earned win. This time out it
was Joanis’s turn to bring home second
place. Again, the explosive Polaris 600Rmounted drivers were the stars of the
show – battling each other for position –
with the competition playing supporting
roles.
To add the icing on the cake, in Saturday’s heat races Joanis won both of his outings, making it a
clean sweep afternoon for the Cochrane, ON native. Roy was a bit more tentative in his heat
races but did what he needed to do to advance directly to the final with 4-5 results. On Sunday,

Roy snared 1-3 finishes in his heat races while Joanis produced 2-2 results. As he went on to
finish second in the final, “two” proved to be the magic number for Joanis. With their
barnstorming results, Roy and Joanis continue their stranglehold on the Pro Open points
scoreboard: Roy currently sits in first place – Joanis in second.
Huber Motorsports’ rookie driver Cale Callan,
who has been a steady force in Pro Lite action
from the get-go, keeps upping the ante with
impressive podium results in his bid for a shot
at the championship title. The Phelpston, ON
native handily claimed second place in the final
on both Saturday and Sunday.
In Saturday’s qualifying action, Callan crossed
the finish line in fourth in heat #1. Not to be
denied, he blitzed his way to a win in the
second heat aboard his Polaris 600R. On day
two he got off to an auspicious start, nailing
second place in heat #1 and a win in heat #2.
In the Pro/Am Women’s division, Huber Motorsports Piller’s Polaris Racing’s Alexxa Callan
exhibited the winning ways that have become her trademark since the opening round in RouynNoranda, QC back in January. She piloted her Polaris 600R to an impressive clean sweep of her
heat races and the final in both Saturday and Sunday’s confrontations. These results ensured the
Minesing, ON native’s further points solidification at the top of the championship scoreboard.
In the breathtaking Snow Bike class, pro national
motocrosser Nathan Bles assured Huber Motorsports a
coveted podium slot on both days. Saturday Bless
recorded second place in his heat races, to then go on and
do the same in the final. Day two’s races proved to be
basically a rerun of the first day for the Bayfield, ON
native: 2-2-2! A magic number indeed!
Results Round 4 – Timmins, ON
Saturday (March 3)
Pro Open
1 Dave Joanis (POL)
2 RJ Roy (POL)
3 Jake Weir (ARC)
4 Dylan Hall (ARC)
5 Taylor McCoy (SKI)
Pro Lite
1 Scott Vandeborne (SKI)
2 Cale Callan (POL)
3 Taylar Lightfoot (ARC)
4 Isaac St. Onge (SKI)
5 Dylan Barnett (SKI)
Pro/Am Women
1 Alexxa Callan (POL)
2 Stephanie Willis (SKI)
3 Nikella Callan (ARC)

4 Megan Robertson (ARC)
5 Rebecca Ramsay (SKI)
Snow Bike
1 Yannick Boucher (HUS)
2 Nathan Bles (HON)
3 JR Wazny (HON)
4 Earl Reimer (SKI)
5 Brenden Bishop (YAM)
Sunday (March 4)
Pro Open
1 RJ Roy (POL)
2 Dave Joanis (POL)
3 Dylan Hall (ARC)
4 Jake Weir (ARC)
5 Taylor McCoy (SKI)
Pro Lite
1 Scott Vandeborne (SKI)
2 Cale Callan (POL)
3 Tyler Billings (ARC)
4 Jake Grasser (ARC)
5 Taylar Lightfoot (ARC)
Pro/Am Women
1 Alexxa Callan (POL)
2 Rebecca Ramsay (SKI)
3 Megan Robertson (ARC)
4 Stephanie Willis (SKI)
5 Nikella Callan (ARC)
Snow Bike
1 Yannick Boucher (HUS)
2 Nathan Bles (HON)
3 JR Wazny (HON)
4 Pat Burke (HON)
5 Earl Reimer (SKI)
For more information, please visit: http://www.hubermotorsports.com
Find us at: https://www.facebook.com/hubermotorsport/ https://www.instagram.com/hubermotorsports/
https://twitter.com/Hubermotorsport

In dedication to Gerhart Huber’s youngest son, Kurtis—who is autistic—Huber
Motorsports Piller’s/Polaris Racing will continue to be racing the entire season in
support of Autism Awareness.

About Piller’s – A Proud Heritage: In 1957, Wilhelm Huber opened a small butcher shop in Waterloo,
Ontario using family recipes and traditional European meat processing methods to provide his customers

with authentic, great-tasting European deli meats. Two years later, his brothers Edward and Heinrich
joined the company, which became Piller’s Sausages and Delicatessens Limited.
From those humble beginnings, Piller’s has become one of North America’s largest producers of
European sausages and deli meats, famous for award-winning products such as Black Forest ham and airdried salamis. To this day, after five generations of sausage makers, Piller’s still uses the same natural
aging, curing, and smoking process that had customers lining up outside Wilhelm Huber’s butcher shop
over 50 years ago.
The company was acquired by Premium Brands Holdings Corporation in 2011 and is now known as
Piller’s Fine Foods.

Huber Motorsports would like to thank all our Marketing Partners for their continued support.

